Purpose: One in a series of guides collated by staff at the Oak Bluffs Public Library where researchers can access digital archives from a variety of sources regarding Oak Bluffs and Martha’s Vineyard. Please note the library did not create these resources, we are only offering information about their usefulness as related to particular topics. These guides are in no way an exhaustive list of digital resources available and before sharing content found, the patron should follow general copyright guidelines.

If you need further assistance or referrals, please contact the Reference Desk: 508-693-9433 or email: nferry@clamsnet.org

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS of MARTHA’S VINEYARD

Listed in an index, most relevant to Tisbury history, but a few identified as Oak Bluffs views

Campground:
- Crowd at Tabernacle http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11201.HTM
- Family Posing Outside Cottage, OB Campgrounds http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11404.HTM
- Gentlemen seated outside “Warren” tent, Campground? http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11504.HTM

Railroad:
- Train Leaving OB Harbor; Steamship in background http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11003.HTM

Seawall:
- Heavy Surf & a Sea Wall (near Ocean Park?) http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S10601.HTM
- Oak Bluffs Wharf in Ruins (after a hurricane?) http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S10702.HTM
- View of OB Wharf through Sea View Arch http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11102.HTM
- Water spout off Ocean Park, Cottage City 1896 http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11602.HTM

Town Scenes and businesses:
- Horse & Wagon on Lake Avenue (looking towards Lake Anthony), 1873 http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11202.HTM
- Horse & Wagon outside “Vineyard Hotel,” Cottage City http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11402.HTM
- Interior of Frank Perry’s Segar Store, OB http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11101.HTM
- View of lower Circuit Ave. from the Skating Rink, 1883 http://history.vineyard.net/photos/s1/S11702.HTM